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Dr Hu joins TLG in Hong Kong. He brings
extensive knowledge and international
consulting experience in the electricity, coal,
natural gas and renewable energy industries.
Dr Hu will be leading TLG’s market analysis
work, along with Dr Thomas Parkinson,
Dr Keith Gelling and the rest of the TLG team.

Dr Hu has extensive experience in relation to the operation of power
and environmental markets, the valuation of power generation
assets, optimisation of network and generation expansion options,
development of optimal bidding strategies, and in the areas of
financial and risk management in spot and forward electricity markets.
Widely published, Dr Hu has developed a number of advanced power
market simulation and market data analysis software tools.

TLG welcomes Dr Hu to the team as we work to enhance and
expand our capabilities in fundamental analysis of competitive power
markets in Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, the Philippines and
Korea. Dr Hu also has extensive knowledge and experience in
China’s power sector, whose growth and evolution is not only facing
great challenges domestically but also affecting commodity markets
and their supply chains globally.

TLG provides rigorous fundamental analysis of Asia Pacific energy markets.

www.lantaugroup.com

Examples of Dr Hu’s work
Authoring country reports covering the energy
industry and global trading issues for Australia,
China, India, Japan, New Zealand and Malaysia
for the 2008 East Asia Summit (EAS).

Assessing the impacts of the Australian
Mandatory Renewable Energy Targets and
Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme (CPRS) on
the generation portfolio of major stakeholders.

Providing long term market simulation
of investment opportunities in Australia’s
conventional energy and renewable energy
sectors for a number of developers.

Developing spot price and Renewable Energy
Credit price projection under proposed CPRS
and expanded RET for a number of wind farm
operators/developers.

Modeling daily gas consumption, gas contracts
and gas transportation costs for a gas fired
power station.

Most recently, Dr Hu has specialised in the
modelling of carbon markets, the evaluation of
energy efficiency and environmental policies,
and in emissions permit trading in the support
of a major rating agency’s operation in Australia
and Europe, for government agencies and the
private sector. European Union and Australia.

Preparing expert witness reports for a number
of generators and integrated companies in
Australia.

Dr Hu has developed broad knowledge
of environmental policy developments in
countries such as China, New Zealand, South
Korea, Japan, and the United States. Dr Hu
strengthens TLG’s energy and environmental
team, bringing experience in GHG footprint
calculation across various industry sectors,
emissions scenario development, financial
liability modelling, and supply chain impact
assessment of various carbon pricing and
pass-through mechanisms.
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